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Logitech Combo Touch for iPad Pro 12.9-inch (5th generation)

Brand : Logitech Product code: 920-010214

Product name : Combo Touch for iPad Pro 12.9-inch (5th
generation)

Combo Touch for iPad Pro 12.9-inch (5th generation)

Logitech Combo Touch for iPad Pro 12.9-inch (5th generation):

This is not a laptop. It’s so much more. Introducing Combo Touch for iPad Pro® 12.9-inch (5th gen), an
incredibly versatile keyboard case with a large click-anywhere trackpad and four helpful use modes.
Type, view, sketch, and read — all while keeping your iPad securely protected in a durable, form-fit case.
Work day or night with auto-adjusting backlit keys that have 16 levels of brightness and enjoy instant
power and pairing with Smart Connector technology. iPad Pro meets its aesthetic match with a clean,
sleek design—the thinnest keyboard case we've ever created with a trackpad1.

Footnote 1:
Compared to Logitech keyboard cases with trackpad released in 2020.

Keyboard

Keyboard layout * QWERTY
Keyboard language * UK International
Pointing device * Trackpad
Numeric keypad *
Hot keys
Key pitch 1.9 cm
Key travel distance 1 mm

Performance

Brand compatibility * Apple

Compatibility * iPad Pro 12.9-inch (5th gen) (A2378,
A2461, A2379, A2462)

Product colour * Grey
Colour name Oxford Grey
Maximum screen size 32.8 cm (12.9")
Cover *
Backlight *
Adjustable backlight
Angle adjustment (min) 10°
Angle adjustment (max) 60°
Pen holder

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wireless
Device interface * Smart Connector

Power

Power source * Dock

System requirements

Mobile operating systems supported iPadOS

Weight & dimensions

Width 17.4 mm
Depth 285.6 mm
Height 225.7 mm
Weight 780 g

Packaging data

Package width 28.5 mm
Package depth 247.5 mm
Package height 295 mm
Package weight 1.1 kg

Technical details

Languages support English
Harmonized System (HS) code 84716060

Other features

Keyboard battery type AA
Keyboard form factor Mini

Logistics data

Master (outer) case width 251 mm
Master (outer) case length 263.5 mm
Master (outer) case height 321 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 9.52 kg
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